June 13, 2019

VIA EMAIL
Attorney General Alan Wilson
South Carolina Office of the Attorney General
Post Office Box 11549
Columbia, South Carolina 29211

RE: Status of death sentences and appeals

Dear Attorney General Wilson:

The House Legislative Oversight Committee’s Department of Corrections ad hoc subcommittee is performing an oversight study of the Department of Corrections’ (SCDC).

SCDC presented information about the execution of death sentences in the ad hoc subcommittee’s June 4, 2019, meeting. As a follow up to the information learned from SCDC, the ad hoc subcommittee seeks from your agency a detailed analysis of the status of each inmate with a death sentence which includes a timeline with any applicable appeals. Please provide this information on or before Friday, July 12, 2019.

Additionally, the ad hoc subcommittee welcomes any other input or feedback your office would like to provide.

Sincerely,

Edward R. Tallon Sr.
Subcommittee Chair

cc: Department of Corrections Ad Hoc Subcommittee Members